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Company Overview
Zoomd Technologies Ltd. (TSXV : ZOMD) is an
adver sing technology company with a proprietary
patented technology for leveraging internet onsite
for be er management of digital adver sing focusing
on mobile app user acquisi on for media agencies
and adver sers. The company provides a unified
mobile user acquisi on interface for managing all
user acquisi on ac vity under one unified command
and control screen for adver sers. The Company
has global opera ons and provides services to top
er brands such as Poker Stars, McDonald’s, 90Min,
Alibaba and Bwin.

Recent News
Aug. 21, 2020 - Zoomd Reports Q2 2020 Results;
Generated US$5.6 million in Revenue and strong
gross margin performance of 31%
Aug. 12, 2020 - Zoomd to Present at August 2020
Lytham Partners Virtual Investor Growth Conference
Aug. 6, 2020 - Zoomd Announces Results of AGM,
Elec ng Two New Directors to Board of Directors
Jul. 29, 2020 - Zoomd Technologies Engages Lytham
Partners and Plexus Media to Lead Investor Rela ons
and Shareholder Communica on Program
Jul 1, 2020 - Zoomd Opens Pla orm to SMEs,
Enabling Them to Market to Millions More
May 28, 2020 - Zoomd Reports Q1 2020 Results
Apr. 28, 2020 - Zoomd Integrates Google UAC Into Its
Pla orm, Following the Genera on of US$27 Million
in Revenue in 2019

Investment Overview
Zoomd leverages onsite search to mone ze and be er manage companies’ media
budget spend. U lizing proprietary and patented technology, Zoomd provides a unique
one-stop-shop campaign management pla orm enabling publishers and adver sers to
achieve superior results on wide, eﬀec ve digital marke ng vs. poten al compe on.
Currently, Zoomd is only focused on the app install market. According to AppsFlyer,
global app install ad spend was $57.8 billion in 2019, and is expected to grow to $76.1
billion in 2020. According to Zoomd management, the world of digital adver sing is
broken up in the following manner: Google 30%, Facebook 30%, and Other 40%. Zoomd
operates within the “other” segment, along with smaller social media and search
engine companies as well as other companies that provide media buying pla orms
that are focused on mobile apps. The opportunity is for Zoomd to become a larger part
of the app owner’s adver sing budget.
Zoomd’s compe ve advantage is its repository of millions of smartphone profiles
with specific shopping/interest/behavior pa erns. This repository is obtained through
Zoomd’s proprietary onsite search device, installed on thousands of publisher’s
websites including VentureBeat, News18, and The Hindu. Zoomd’s customers are some
of most well-known global companies including PokerStars, McDonald’s, and Walmart.
Zoomd expects to launch its subscrip on (SaaS) pla orm in 4Q20 focused relevant to
small- to large-sized customers and adver sers. This will open up the company to a
consistent stream of monthly revenues from app owners who are currently too small
to work directly with Zoomd. And, to the larger customers and adver sers, this will be
the first ever SaaS-based oﬀered solu on.

Feb. 18, 2020 - Zoomd Signs La n American
Agreements Expected to Generate Addi onal $5M
USD in Annual Sales
THIS IS NOT A RESEARCH REPORT. ALL INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM COMPANY PRESS RELEASES, SEC DOCUMENTS OR OTHER PUBLICLY AVAILABLE SOURCES.
Lytham Partners, LLC (“Lytham”) provides a range of investor relaƟons services to its clients. The parƟcular services provided vary by client and may change from Ɵme to Ɵme. Lytham’s services are designed to increase client companies' exposure
to, and awareness by, broker/dealers and other members of the professional investment community. Lytham is compensated for providing investor relaƟons services by its clients. Please see the important disclosures on the last page of this report.
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Key Points and Catalysts
Zoomd’s diﬀeren ator and compe ve advantage is its massive and detailed customer data set collected
via its presence on thousands of publishers’ websites: Zoomd’s proprietary internal search engine is installed
in thousands of publisher’s websites such as VentureBeat for free. Publishers are all too happy to have this
product as it provides them with addi onal revenues, a be er visitor experience, and more me spent on the
site. In return, Zoomd is allowed access to the profiles of all visitors to the site. Patented NLP based technology
analyzes visitor’s intent and interests (on an anonymized basis completely adhering to GDPR/CCPA privacy
regula ons) gaining invaluable informa on used for be er adver sing conversion rates. (See more on page 3.)
The Company has developed a unique user acquisi on (UA) pla orm, which serves as a one stop shop for
adver sers, reducing significant media costs with improved conversion rates vs. compe on: Zoomd’s
dashboard allows adver sers to manage their en re campaign on one screen. The pla orm unifies more
than 600 media sources into one unified dashboard, oﬀering adver sers a user acquisi on control center
for managing all new customer acquisi on campaigns using a single pla orm. By unifying all these media
sources onto a single pla orm, Zoomd saves adver sers significant resources that would otherwise be spent
consolida ng data sources, thereby maximizing data collec on and data insights while minimizing the resources
spent on the exercise. (See more on page 3.)
Growth opportunity lies in customers alloca ng more of their adver sing dollars to Zoomd: Currently Zoomd
accounts for a very small por on of app owners’ overall adver sing budget. Because Zoomd is a very young
company, adver sers typically begin the rela onship with a very small alloca on of their adver sing budget.
Management expects those budgets to increase over me as Zoomd performs well and provides its customers
with the expected ROI.
Zoomd will launch its so ware as a service (SaaS) pla orm in 4Q20 focused on small- to large-sized businesses.
This service will open up the company to a consistent stream of monthly revenues from app owners who
are currently too small to work directly with a Zoomd salesperson: Zoomd will release a new full “self-serve”
interfaces for self-managed campaigns, giving adver sers the freedom of using a UA pla orm regardless of the
size of their media budgets. (See more on page 4.)
Intent based model provides adver sers instant ROI by se ng defined KPI goals such as revenue or downloads,
versus the compe on who mostly oﬀer impressions or clicks: Zoomd works with their customers to reach
their specific objec ves, such a downloads, purchases, or geography penetra on. (See more on page 6.)
Zoomd’s customers are some of most well-known global companies including PokerStars, McDonalds, and
Walmart: Zoomd’s customer base encompasses a vast array of industries, including e-commerce, sports,
gaming, and finance. (See more on page 6.)
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Company Overview
Zoomd (TSXV: ZOMD; OTC: ZMDTF), an Israeli digital adver sing and mone za on technology company,
leverages onsite search to be er manage adver sers’ media budget spend with proven superior mone za on
and conversion rates. U lizing proprietary and patented technology, Zoomd provides a unique one-stop-shop
campaign management pla orm enabling publishers and adver sers to achieve superior results on wide,
eﬀec ve digital marke ng vs. poten al compe on. The Company’s diﬀeren ator and compe ve advantage
is its massive and detailed customer data set collected via more than 600 media sources and its presence in
hundreds of publishers’ websites.
Zoomd was created by a team of mobile marke ng and search veterans, with a clear vision to allow growth
by simplifying the everyday process of campaign management. This team has planned, executed, tracked and
op mized digital campaigns for more than a decade. In 2019 Zoomd became a public company with oﬃces in 7
countries, touching more than 200 million devices a day for customers in more than 70 countries.
The Company has developed a unique user acquisi on (UA) pla orm, which serves as a one stop shop for
adver sers, reducing significant media costs with improved conversion rates vs. compe on: Adver sers
don’t have a high level, bird’s eye view of all campaign data in all media sources. They need to manage and
op mize the campaigns in each pla orm separately. Zoomd solves this problem for adver sers with a fully
integrated pla orm that allows users to eﬃciently manage their ad spend budgets.
Zoomd’s dashboard allows adver sers to manage their en re campaign on one screen. The pla orm unifies
more than 600 media sources into one unified dashboard oﬀering adver sers a user acquisi on control center
for managing all new customer acquisi on campaigns by using a single pla orm. By unifying all these media
sources onto a single pla orm, Zoomd saves adver sers significant resources that would otherwise be spent
consolida ng data sources, thereby maximizing data collec on and data insights while minimizing the resources
spent on the exercise.

Zoomd
Proprietary
Pla orm
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Zoomd Proprietary Pla orm
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SaaS Product Oﬀering Opportunity
Zoomd will launch its so ware as a service (SaaS) version of its pla orm in 4Q20 for small- to large-sized
businesses. This service will open up the company to a consistent stream of monthly revenues from app
owners who are currently too small to work directly with a Zoomd salesperson: Zoomd will release a new
full “self-serve” interfaces for self-managed campaigns, giving adver sers the freedom of using a UA pla orm
regardless to size media budgets.
Merits of a SaaS based model include:
• Recurring revenue provides for more stability
• Margins are higher margins than the base business as media buying will no longer be part of Zoomd’s COGS,
and there is no salesperson expense.
The above men oned a ributes are why SaaS based companies garner rich valua ons. Examples include CRM
and ADBE.

Publishers: Onsite
Search Technology
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Publishers: Onsite Search Technology
Intent based data via publishers is the diﬀeren ator: As men oned earlier, Zoomd’s diﬀeren ator and
compe ve advantage is its massive and detailed customer data collected via its presence on thousands
of publishers’ websites. Zoomd’s proprietary internal search engine is installed in thousands of publisher’s
websites such as VentureBeat and FOX for free.
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In return, Zoomd is allowed access to user type and behavior of all visitors of the sites. Patented natural
learning processing (NLP) based technology analyzes visitor’s intent and interests (on an anonymized basis
completely adhering to GDPR/CCPA privacy regula ons) gaining invaluable informa on used for be er
adver sing conversion rates.
Par al List of Publishers

Why are publishers agreeing to have Zoomd install their internal search engine on their sites and
get access to their visitors? Publishers are all too happy to have this product as it provides them with
addi onal revenues, a be er visitor experience, and more me spent on the site. Generally speaking,
publishers are not in great financial posi on, thus a FREE internal site search is quite a rac ve.
• Addi onal revenue: Publishers earn addi onal revenue by having users click on ads via their internal
site. This process is done via a revenue share model with Zoomd, whereby Zoomd gives to publishers
60% of the revenues from internal site search ads.
• More me spent on the site (dwell me): Publishers o en have content heavy websites with
thousands of tles, tles in diﬀerent formats, and key authors etc. Zoomd’s onsite search applica on
ensures that users have access to all this informa on.
• Be er visitor experience: Zoomd’s onsite search is visually superior to the generic search results,
eleva ng the user experience on the site.
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The Pla orm: How It All Works Together. The User’s Journey.
When a user enters a publisher’s site that has Zoomd’s internal search installed, Zoomd will put a cookie
on that user and follow that computer/tablet/smartphone wherever it goes. This will happen regardless of
whether the user searches on the internal search or not. If the user does search on the internal site, Zoomd
will know the user’s interest and intent. For example, a user is on foxsports.com and he/she searches in
the internal search site “odds on Superbowl”. Zoomd’s algorithm will recognize this user as interested in
sports be ng. At some point (likely when he/she is not even on a sports site) Zoomd will oﬀer him/her an
adver sement for a sports be ng app such as BWIN. If the user clicks on the ad, downloads the app, and
makes a bet, Zoomd will get credit for that download.
The above described intent based search model provides adver sers instant ROI by se ng defined KPI
goals such as increasing app installs, increasing user engagement, versus the compe on who mostly
oﬀer impressions or clicks. Zoomd works with their customers to reach their specific objec ves, such a
downloads, purchases, or geography penetra on.

Zoomd’s customers are some of most well-known global companies including PokerStars, McDonalds,
and Walmart: Zoomd’s customer base encompasses a vast array of industries, including e-commerce,
sports, gaming, and finance.

Zoomd Leading
Customers
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Zoomd Leading Customers
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Zoomd Diversified Customer Base
(2019 data, Top 50 customers, represenƟng 90% of yearly revenues.)

• Focusing on hyper growing
industries: e- commerce, Sports,
FinTech and Gaming
• Largest customer 43% of
revenue in 2017 vs 24% in
2019

Growth opportunity lies in customers alloca ng more of their adver sing dollars to Zoomd: Currently
Zoomd accounts for a very small por on of app owners’ overall adver sing budget. Management believes
that because Zoomd is a very young company, advisers typically begin the rela onship with a very small
alloca on of their adver sing budget. Management expects those budgets to increase over me as Zoomd
performs well and provides its customers with the expected ROI.

• Con nue to diversify customer
base, industry focus and
geographic breakdown
• Added 58 new customers since
2017, an increase of 230%
• More than 30 customers spent
more than $100K during 2019

• Loyal customers with high
levels of sa sfac on
• Reduced customer churn
creates stable level of revenue
predictability
• 100% reten on on top 5
customers
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The Market
Digital adver sing is a robust sector as it con nues to take share away from tradi onal adver sing. According
to eMarketer, total worldwide digital ad spending amounted to $333 billion USD, or an 18% Y/Y growth.
Over the next few years, the overall industry is expected to grow at an 8% CAGR.

Digital Ad Spending worldwide
($USD Billions)
Source: E-marketer

Zoomd however only focuses on the apps market, which has much higher growth. According to Appsflyer,
total app install spent in 2019 was $58 billion USD. However, this segment is expected to have a CAGR of
roughly 23% over the next few years.

Global App Install Ad Spend by Region
($USD Billions)
Source: AppsFlyer
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According to Zoomd management, the world of digital adver sing is broken up in the following manner:
Google 30%, Facebook 30%, and Other 40%. Zoomd operates within the “other” segment, along with
smaller social media and search engine companies as well as other companies that provide media buying
pla orms that are focused on mobile apps. The opportunity is for Zoomd to become a larger part of app
owner’s adver sing budget.

Integrated Pla orm Partners

The Compe
Landscape

ve

The Compe

ve Landscape

The AdTech market is compe ve, with many diﬀerent companies performing diﬀerent tasks. There are companies
who solely provide analy cs for marketers to op mize their marke ng performance. On the other end of the
spectrum, there are companies who focus on media buying and bidding algorithms. Zoomd is uniquely posi oned,
providing adver sers with the best in class media buying AND analy cs.

• Management believes that
Zoomd’s proprietary technology
for AI-based user acquisi on,
analy cs and onsite search
provide a clear edge over
compe on.
• Management believes that
Zoomd provides adver sers
with the best in class media
buying AND analy cs.
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Note: Company merged with DataMiners Capital Corp. on August 28, 2019
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Zoomd Technologies Ltd
Balance Sheet
($USD in millions)

Note: Company merged with DataMiners Capital Corp. on August 28, 2019
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Zoomd Management Team
Amit Bohensky, Chairman
• An Israeli serial entrepreneur (Unicoders - sold to Matrix and FocalInfo (sold to Verint Systems)
• Founded Zoomd, as envisioned the revolu on of digital adver sing, user targe ng and internal search arena.

Ofer Eitan, CEO
• Co-founder and CEO of Moblin, a global pioneer in mobile marke ng technologies which was merged with Zoomd.
• Held a range of posi ons at Microso for several years, where he managed both the Enterprise customers and
the Sales Group for the Mid-Market Businesses

Omri Argaman, CMO
• Co-founder of Moblin. Since the merge Omri acts as Zoomd’s CMO.
• A mobile and digital specialist, with more than 15 years of extensive experience in the digital marke ng and
BizDev fields.
• Held a range of posi ons in Microso for 7 years in various business development and marke ng rolls.

Tsvika Adler, CFO
• Over 10 years of experience in the financial industry.
• Held the posi on of CFO in a leading Adver sing Group (under WPP).
• Significant experience in the industry as a financial director and financial accoun ng (CPA).

Niv Sharoni, CTO
• Over 18 years of experience in the so ware industry specialized in Mobile Technologies.
• Co-founder of Moblin and served as the company’s CTO since.
• Etensive experience as a developer in various so ware companies and Israel’s biggest mobile operator.

Zoomd Board of
Directors

Zoomd Board of Directors
Avigur Zmora, Director
Mr. Zmora is an experienced CEO, Investor and board member, with vast knowledge in SaaS B2B and B2C type
businesses. Avigur is the founder and CEO of Funzing for the past 6 years. Since 2000, Avigur was the CEO of Playtech for 10 years, helping building the company from its early stages and leading it to an IPO on the London Stock
Exchange with a valua on of approx. 1 billion USD (and today approx. $4B). Parallel to that, Avigur was also an
Investor and CEO of SafeCharge for 11 years, leading it as well to IPO on the London Stock Exchange.

Darryl Cardey, Director
Mr. Cardey director at Zoomd and a principal of CDM Capital Partners that provides corporate finance advisory
services to private and public companies. In this role, Mr. Cardey acts as founder, board member and management
adviser with respect to public and private financings, corporate governance, and the structuring of mergers,
acquisi ons and disposi ons. Mr. Cardey was co-founder of Northern Empire Resources (bought by Coeur Mining
Inc in 2018) and Underworld Resources Inc. (bought by Kinross Gold in 2009). Mr. Cardey acts as a director for
Zoomd as well as to a number of public companies across a broad spectrum of industries including technology,
natural resources and biotechnology. Mr. Cardey is a graduate of the University of Bri sh Columbia with a degree
in Commerce and holds a Professional Accountant designa on.

Ofer Eitan, Director
Mr. Eitan was the Co-founder and CEO of Moblin, a global pioneer in mobile marke ng technologies which
was merged with Zoomd in 2017. Ofer held a range of posi ons at Microso for several years, where he
managed both the Enterprise customers and the Sales Group for the Mid-Market Businesses. Since the
merge with between Moblin and Zoomd in 2017, Ofer operates as Zoomds CEO and star ng August 2020 he
became a board member.
Amnon Argaman, Director
Mr. Argaman is an experience as a C.P.A and financial consultant and acted as a senior partner to PWC. Presently he
s ll provides consul ng services for this firm which is the eighth largest in Israel, as assessed by D&B. Amnon has
extensive experience the public and private en es. He was a director for several corpora ons including a public
companies. Amnon is the co-founder of several other companies related to real estate, import, management and
consul ng.In 2007, Amnon co-founded Moblin, a global mobile marke ng pioneer who then merged with Zoomd
LTD. Amnon is an ac ve board member and consultant to Zoomd. Amnon holds a BA in accoun ng and economics
from Tel-Aviv University. Mr. Argaman is a Lieutenant Colonel (Res) in the I.D.F.
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Zoomd Technologies Safe Harbor Statement
This document includes certain “forward-looking statements” under applicable Canadian securi es legisla on. Forward-looking statements include, but
are not limited to, statements with respect to the successful expansion of the pla orm to SMEs, the ability of the pla orm to a ract SMEs and the ability
of Zoomd to take expand into the SME space. Forward-looking statements are necessarily based upon several es mates and assump ons that, while
considered reasonable, are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertain es, and other factors which may cause the actual results and future events
to diﬀer materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to: general business,
economic, compe ve, poli cal and social uncertain es (including the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic), the extent and dura on of which are uncertain
at this me on Zoomd’s business and general economic and business condi ons and markets. There can be no assurance that any of the forward-looking
statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could diﬀer materially from those an cipated in such statements. Accordingly,
readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. The Company disclaims any inten on or obliga on to update or revise any
forward-looking statements, whether because of new informa on, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.
This document refers to “Adjusted EBITDA” which is a non-GAAP and non-IFRS financial measure that does not have a standardized meaning prescribed
by GAAP or IFRS. The presenta on of this financial measure may not be comparable to similarly tled measures used by other companies. This financial
measure is intended to provide addi onal informa on to investors concerning Zoomd’s results. Adjusted EBITDA is defined as earnings before interest,
tax, deprecia on and amor za on and share-based compensa on is a measure of a company’s opera ng performance. Essen ally, it’s a way to evaluate a
company’s performance without having to factor in financing decisions, stock-based compensa on, accoun ng decisions or tax environments.
The reader should not place undue importance on forward-looking informa on and should not rely upon this informa on as of any other date. All forwardlooking informa on contained in this document is expressly qualified in its en rety by this cau onary statement.

Lytham Partners Disclaimer
Lytham Partners, LLC (“Lytham”) provides a range of investor rela ons services to its clients. The par cular services provided vary by client and may change
from me to me. No Investment Advice: Lytham is not a registered broker-dealer, registered investment adviser or financial adviser, nor does it hold itself
out to be. All materials presented in this document and/or publica ons or presenta ons released by Lytham to the public through its website, email, or any
other means of transmission are not to be regarded as investment advice, do not cons tute an endorsement of the company, and are only for informa ve
purposes. Before making a purchase or sale of any securi es men oned in this document or in Lytham’s publica ons or presenta ons, Lytham strongly
encourages and recommends consulta on with a registered securi es representa ve. This document and/or publica ons or presenta ons released by
Lytham to the public through its website, email, or any other means of transmission do not cons tute an oﬀer to purchase or sell securi es, and is not to be
construed as a representa on of an oﬀer or a solicita on of any oﬀer by Lytham or its client companies to purchase or sell any security. Lytham or any of its
aﬃliates, members, employees, clients, oﬃcers, directors, and/or their respec ve families may from me to me purchase or sell, as agents or principals,
or otherwise hold posi ons in, securi es of its client companies, and are free to buy or sell those posi ons at will. Any such posi ons may be increased or
decreased from me to me in the future without no ce. Any informa on or opinions expressed in this document and/or publica ons or presenta ons
released by Lytham are subject to change without no ce. Compensa on Informa on: Lytham is compensated by Zoomd Technologies Ltd for providing
investor rela ons services. The compensa on provided to Lytham is as follows: $7,500 per month plus reimbursement for certain expenses. Informa on
Sources and Forward-Looking Statements: The informa on contained in this document and/or publica ons or presenta ons about Lytham’s clients was
obtained from materials available to the general public, including the clients’ filings with the SEC, documents included on the client’s websites, informa on
provided by the client or from other publicly available sources deemed reliable by Lytham. Lytham does not represent or guarantee the accuracy or
completeness of this informa on. This informa on is subject to change without no ce and Lytham assumes no responsibility to update the informa on,
except as required by law. The informa on contained in this document and/or publica ons or presenta ons about Lytham’s clients may contain “forwardlooking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securi es Li ga on Reform Act of 1995 (“Reform Act”), as well as Regula on FD. These statements
may involve risks and uncertain es that could cause actual results to diﬀer materially from the forward-looking statements. Factors which could cause
or contribute to such diﬀerences are detailed in the company’s public filings with the United States Securi es and Exchange Commission, if available.
Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date the statement was made. Neither the company nor Lytham undertakes, and specifically disclaims,
any obliga on to update any forward-looking statements. The company claims the protec on of the safe-harbor for forward-looking statements contained
in the Reform Act. Any performance data quoted represents past performance of the company. There is no guarantee of comparable future results; current
performance may be higher or lower.
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